
Responding to The Churches Letter to Congress on Israel 

Last week, a small group of rabbis met with The Honorable Yaron Sideman, the new Consul General of 

Israel to the Mid-Atlantic Region. Mr. Sideman was previously stationed in Nigeria, New York City at the 

time of the tragedy of 9/11 and recently has served as Israel’s liaison with the US Congress. We welcome 

the New Consul General to our community. 

One of the first things the Consul mentioned to us was a recent letter sent to Congress signed by leaders of 

a number of mainline Christian churches calling on Congress to withhold aid to Israel because of what 

they call Israel’s mistreatment of the Palestinians. 

An article appeared in the New York Times a few days after our meeting with the Consul describing this 

letter. None of the rabbis had heard about this letter at the time of our meeting with the Consul. More 

important, leaders of the American Jewish community knew nothing about this letter to Congress when it 

was sent in spite of ongoing dialogue between Jewish and Christian leadership. To say the least, this letter 

is troubling on a number of levels. It raises serious concerns and a number of serious questions. 

Why was this done without consulting or simply telling Jewish leadership? Why is withholding aid to 

Israel of such paramount importance now while thousands of civilians are being slaughtered in Syria and 

Israel faces an existential threat from a nuclear seeking Iran? The Churches’ letter reads “As Christian 

leaders in the United States, it is our moral responsibility to question the continuation of unconditional 

US. financial assistance to the government of Israel.” 

With Syria imploding and its citizens spilling over its borders with Lebanon, Turkey and Jordan, Israel 

has reason to be deeply concerned. With the Muslim Brotherhood governing Egypt and security in the 

Sinai weakened and Iran progressing with its nuclear ambitions Israel has reason to be even more 

concerned. To these church leaders I ask why now do you write this letter to Congress. With all that is 

raging in the Middle East and Israeli’s security threatened is this time time for Christian leaders to 

express its “moral responsibility”? With a full understanding of the secuirty threat Israel endures on a 

daily basis from Palestinians, Hezbollah, Hamas who do not recognize the right of the Jewish state to 

exist, is this letter warranted at any time? 

The Consul pointed out that the aid to Israel is meaningful in economic terms but Israel would survive 

with its defense in tact without the aid. As helpful as the aid is financially, it represents America’s support 

of Israel as a strategic ally and a friend. A price tag can not be put on that. Withholding aid at this time 

time would send a profound message to Israel’s adversaries. 

While the Jewish leadership was not consulted before this letter was sent, many of the clergy of these 

churches and the laity may have been taken by surprise as well. The Consul asked us to bring this issue to 

the attention of our Christian colleagues in our communities urging them to petition their leadership to 

reconsider the sentiments expressed in this letter. Often there is more support for Israel amongst the laity 

in the pews and clergy on the pulpits than the church hierarchy. 

The next meeting of our Ministerium is this Thursday. I will do just that and I will report on the 

discussion at our Kabbalat Shabbat service Friday evening at 6:00pm. 


